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Danish-American Literature
in Transition
byDOROTHYBURTONSKARDAL
Danish-American literature was written by Danish immigrants in the United States mainly about and for members
of their own group. Their lives were lived in constant
psychological and cultural flux undergoing the pressures of
assimilation; therefore their literature both grew out of and
recorded multifaceted processes of transition. Today the
literature Danish immigrants wrote is itself in transition:
long unread or forgotten, it is now being rediscovered by
Americans of Danish heritage. This brief introduction to the
main Danish-American writers is meant to stimulate still
more to reclaim their heritage preserved in Danish-language
fiction and poetry.
Publication by Danish immigrants remained much
smaller than that of Norwegians and Swedes in the United
States because the Danes were fewer in number, started
coming to America a generation later, and assimilated more
rapidly than other Scandinavians, thus weakening the
language base necessary for writing and publishing in a nonEnglish tongue. Yet despite this later start and smaller size,
the Danish subculture produced a literature that developed
at the same time and in the same way as other ScandinavianAmerican writing. In only a few characteristics did the
Danish literature differ somewhat from the other two.
The publications of the Danish group, like those of
Swedes and Norwegians, reproduced in miniature the entire
variety and spread of a national literature, including letters
and guidebooks; reminiscences and biographies; essays and
other nonfiction on every conceivable subject including
religion, politics, and history; children's literature and textbooks; every kind and level of fiction, poetry, and plays -55-

all this published in newspapers, magazines, pamphlets,
booklets, and books. Although here we will be concerned
only with belle-lettres, we must not forget this wide range of
publishing activity that prepared and maintained a reading
public for immigrant writing in Danish.
Danish-American literature began in the newspapers
published by and for Scandinavian immigrants, the first of
which appeared in 1847. 1 In all the Danes published about
two hundred newspapers and magazines in the United
States, although many of these were short-lived and some
were joint Dano-Norwegian or pan-Scandinavian ventures.
No one has yet traced the development of literary material in
these journals, but contributions from readers were a special
feature of the immigrant press. Among letters to the editor,
local reports, and historical accounts, original poems
appeared very early, then sketches, and finally fiction both short stories and serialized novels. The leading DanishAmerican authors frequently published their work in newspapers. With the varied reading matter they offered, sometimes they were hard to distinguish from immigrant
magazines, which also developed rapidly from the 1870s.
Danish-language publishing houses grew out of this
periodical press. Some were religious, like the Lutheran
Publishing House in Blair, Nebraska, organ for Inner
Mission publications, and Dansk Boghandels Forlag in
Cedar Falls, Iowa, organ for the Grundtvigians; there were
also secular publishers in several towns and cities of the
Middle West, one of the largest of which was C. Rasmussens
Forlag in Minneapolis and Chicago. A large number of
Danish-American books were also privately printed at the
authors' expense. However, more Danish-American literature was published in periodical than in book form. Major
research projects are needed to find the fiction, poetry, and
essays hidden in files of Danish (and Norwegian) journals
before we can study Danish-American literature as a whole.
In the nineteenth centuries the Danish and Norwegian
written languages were almost identical, and a considerable
number of Danish items appeared in the NorwegianAmerican press.
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Book publication of Danish-American belles-lettres
seems to have begun with a volume of poems called Ved
0resund og Mississippi by J. Valdemar Borchenius, first
edition c. 1870, second enlarged edition 1884. Collections of
poetry, including much occasional verse, continued to
appear in considerable numbers and made up the largest
category of privately printed books in Danish.
Danish-American fiction in book form appeared in the
1880s, when two major writers published their first novels:
Adam Dan and Kristian 0stergaard. By the 1890s the
literature was in full bloom, and it continued to flower with
important publications through the decade of the Great
Depression. It seems that the Danish branch of Scandinavian-American literature suffered less of a setback than the
other two branches during the 100%-American hysteria of
World War I and the hard 1930s. Two Danish-language
novels were published at Blair, Nebraska, as late as the
1950s. 2 However, the Danish production was much smaller
than the other two Scandinavian ethnic literatures, totaling
no more than an estimated three hundred individually
published titles in book and pamphlet form. Of these, a
remarkably large proportion - one scholar claims over one
fourth - were published in Denmark, 3 evidence of the
comparatively high quality of Danish immigrant writing.
Although Danish-language
publication had practically
ceased by 1960 (with the exception of two newspapers and a
church journal still appearing today, with mixed Danish and
English contents 4), a new novel called Den lange Plovfure:
Blade av Udvandrerens Saga (The Long Furrow: Pages of the
Emigrant's Story) by Enok Mortensen appeared in Denmark
in 1984. This is certainly one of the last books that will ever
be published by a Scandinavian immigrant author in the
native language, but the Scandinavian branch of American
ethnic literature in English is still going strong as part of the
enthic revival in the United States.
It might be argued that all this immigrant fiction and
poetry in Danish was not needed. Those few immigrants
interested in reading serious literature could have imported it
from Denmark - as some did - until they knew English
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well enough to go over to American books, as their children
did. But just as neither Danish nor American newspapers
met the specific needs of Danish-Americans, so neither
Danish nor American literature focused on their special
story. In both cases the immigrant group had to develop its
own publications: newspapers and literature to record and
interpret the full range of the special immigrant experience
that neither Danes nor Americans shared.
What was special about this experience can be called
transition, the whole continuous complex of psychological
and sociological change summed up in the word assimilation. The process by which Danes turned into Americans
was slow, difficult, and seldom completed in the lifetime of
persons who emigrated as adults. Through modification of
their original Danish identity, at best they achieved more or
less satisfactory adjustment to American society rather than
full assimilation into it. Much of the psychological transition
they went through was unconscious, but the authors of their
group saw it more clearly than most and wrote about what
they considered to be typical experiences of daily life for
various types and classes of fellow immigrants. Thus most of
their fiction was realistic in its record of how, conflict by
conflict and choice by choice, Danes turned gradually into
Danish-Americans whose children became Americans.
No doubt writing about such problems of psychological
transition served as personal therapy for the authors themselves. But such literature also served several functions for
readers: in part the pleasure of escaping from their own
limited lives; in part the therapy of comparing their own
situation with that of others; in part the realization that as
Danish-Americans they were not alone. Fiction and poetry
written by immigrants for immigrants thus not only
contributed to reference-group formation but also provided
models of identification and behavior that gave moral
guidance to immigrant readers, serving both psychological
and sociological needs of great importance to the group.
Yet immigrant writers faced enormous difficulties
unknown to writers in Danish or any other national literature. In the first place, their use of a minority language
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doomed to die out drastically limited their potential
audience. They were writing for readers of mainly lowerclass origin preoccupied with goals of material advancement
and not much interested in literary art; they had to write in a
popular tradition to reach such readers at all. Those whose
works were published in Denmark had a larger public, but
usually their proclaimed purpose was to teach homeland
Danes about their emigrated countrymen. For both readerships, the authors' subject matter therefore tended to be
limited to Danish-American life, and their purpose tended to
be didactic in the tradition of Danish skolela?rerlitteratur. 5
In the second place, most immigrant writers lacked
training in literary art, either from higher education or from
professional criticism. Of course American critics could not
read Danish, while most Danish critics considered emigrant
literature beneath their notice. When Danish-Americans
reviewed each other's books, they were much too kind
because they knew how difficult it was to produce anything
at all. Thus Danish-American authors lived and wrote
largely in isolation without the stimulation or correction of
mentors or peers.
In the third place, immigrant writers had special
problems with the language that was the very lifeblood of
their art because the act of emigration cut them off from their
living mother tongue. All the Scandinavian languages underwent rapid change from the latter part of the nineteenth
century, but immigrants' language tended to remain frozen
at the stage it was when they departed. In addition, their
Danish was rapidly infiltrated - many said corrupted - by
admixtures of English vocabulary and idiom that produced
shifting versions of Danish-American dialect. Those DanishAmerican books published in Denmark had to be heavily
edited to be fully intellible to Danish readers and were sometimes furnished with footnotes or glossaries to explain
Americanized terms.
These were formidable problems for would-be writers,
compounded by the fact that the Scandinavian-American
reading public was too small to support professional authors
at all. Every one had to earn his or her living in some more
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practical activity and write as a hobby in spare time. The
best writers of fiction in all three Scandinavian groups,
however, worked in professions that depend on skill in the
use of words: the ministry, teaching, and journalism. Poets,
on the other hand, might be anything. The best DanishAmerican poet, Anton Kvist, was a bricklayer and mason in
Chicago.
Those who are usually recognized as the four best
Danish writers in America were all Grundtvigians, three of
them ministers and all of them teachers for varying periods
of time. They were thus much more homogeneous than the
leading figures in Norwegian- and Swedish-American literature. A list of these four Danes plus the two best poets
appears at the end of this article with their most important
works. 6
Adam Dan (1848-1931) is the most old-fashioned of the
lot. After theological training in Denmark and Switzerland,
Dan served as a missionary in Africa three years before he
accepted a call from a Danish congregation in Racine,
Wisconsin, in 1871. He spent 57 years as pastor in many
Grundtvigian churches in the United States before his retirement in 1928. Besides his many religious publications, Dan
also wrote six books of poetry and fiction plus large
quantities of contributions to periodicals. His Sejrende
Krcefter (Victorious Powers) (1882) is the earliest DanishAmerican novel yet found. His fiction treats the main themes
typical for this immigrant literature: appreciation for
economic opportunity and political freedom in the USA but
criticism of American materialism and business ethics;
problems of uprootedness and homesickness compounded
by lack of understanding between immigrants and their
children; preservation of Danish culture advocated as the
remedy for these ills. His stories contain a wealth of realistic
details about daily life in farming communities of the Middle
West but are marred by far-fetched plots, two-dimensional
characterization, and author intrusions. His lyric poetry is
much better in artistry, and many of his poems set to music
have been sung at Danish-American gatherings to this day.
Kristian 0stergaard (1855-1931) is the best of the
-60-

Danish immigrant authors and the most prolific. Son of a
small farmer, he attended Askov folkeh0jskole and taught in
a couple of friskoler before he left in 1878 to serve as teacher
in the first folk school in America at Elk Horn, Iowa.
Between 1885 and 1892 he returned to Denmark, where he
founded St0vring folkeh0jskole before he emigrated a
second time, for good. Ordained as a Grundtvigian minister
in 1893, he served in a series of Danish-American Lutheran
churches until his retirement in 1916. From then until his
death in 1931 he wrote and published steadily. In addition to
some town and city settings, his fiction gives a detailed
picture of Danes' life on the last American frontier. He saw
clearly the pioneers' spiritual and cultural poverty amid
physical hardship in their struggle to survive, and he
advocated Grundtvigian education and church life as the
cure. Technically his fiction is much superior to Dan's, with
well-rounded, individualized characters expressing many
different viewpoints in believable plots. He also wrote
excellent poetry, much of which was set to music for both
hymns and patriotic songs. Only these two Danes among
major Scandinavian-American
writers rank high in both
genres of fiction and poetry.
Carl Hansen (1860-1916) studied at Copenhagen
University but did not finish a degree before emigrating. In
the United States he had a varied career as teacher in
folkeh0jskoler, as postmaster and druggist in Tyler, Minnesota, as co-founder and frequent contributor to some of the
best Danish-American magazines, as popular lecturer and
ethnic leader. In 1910 he moved to Ta coma and then Seattle,
where he died. Master of the short story, Hansen published
five volumes of collected stories and one novel mainly about
small-town life in the Midwest, plus a large number of
articles and sketches in periodicals. He was probably the
most skilled of all Danish-American fiction writers, but he
did not live long enough to fulfill his contemporaries'
expectation that he would write a masterpiece.
Enok Mortensen (1902-1984) emigrated as a boy of
sixteen with his family to Iowa in 1919 and got a higher
education in America. He taught at Danish-American
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folkeh0jskoler in the 1920s and was ordained a Grundtvigian
pastor in 1929. He served in several churches until his retirement in 1967, writing important works on Danish church
and immigrant history all the while. His literary production
was long limited to a volume of short stories, a play, and
two novels published in the 1930s, but he also wrote a
considerable number of short stories and sketches for ethnic
magazines. Since his setting was usually twentieth-century
city life, his fiction added an important urban dimension to
this literary record. After many years of mainly historical
writing, in the 1980s Mortensen returned to belles-lettres and
published his English-language memoir A Danish Boyhood
in 1981, then Den ZangePlovfure in 1984, based on the life of
his wife's grandfather, a pioneering Danish immigrant
pastor.
The two best Danish-American poets must also be mentioned. Anton Kvist (1878-1965) received only minimal elementary-school education in Denmark but had learned the
mason's trade before he settled in Chicago in 1902. He had a
modest opinion of his own ability but felt nonetheless, like
many other immigrant poets, that he had a function to fulfill
for his group:
Ikke blandet de store Skjalde
straler jeg i Ryets Spange;
jeg er kun et Slidets Fange,
f0dt hvor Savnets Skygger f aide I
Men - jeg har en Sang at synge,
som skal Glans i Mindet slynge,
som skal Hab og Mod forynge;
tag da, LandsmcEnd, disse Sange.
(Fred og Fejde, 1917, p. 6) 7
Kvist was good at expressing the very mixed emotions
specific to the immigrant experience:
TcEres du af L<Engsel,f0lg din L<EngselsLyst
bort fra Savn og Tr<Engsel til en bedre KystlGlem dog ej pa F<Erden, mens du stcEvner frem:
L<Engslenud i Verden blir til L<Engselhjem!
( "Vandresang," 1927)8
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August Bang (1887-1959) emigrated in 1913, after his
first collection of poems had been published in Denmark. He
settled in Cedar Falls, Iowa, where he became editor and
publisher of the important
Grundtvigian
newspaper
Dannevirke, and also owned and operated a travel bureau
and bookstore.
His frequent contributions
to Danish
periodicals both in Denmark and the United States were of
high quality, and the best of his poems appeared in the book
Livet i Vold (1938). The following selection from this book
expresses typical Grundtvigian faith and joy in peoplehood:
Jeg har Danmark i min Sjad
syngende i Blodet
fra min Isse til min H«El,
sk0nt jeg selv forlod det:
Ud fra Hjemmets Strand jeg drog
Dr0mmens Mal at s0geEvigt miter Dannebrog
og min Hjemstavns B0ge ...
Glad jeg synger, hvor jeg gar
over hele Kloden I Danmark b0lger i mit Har,
jeg er dansk i Roden.
Og hvor jeg far Voxekar,
standser jeg pa F«Erden.
Danmark er, hvor Danske bor
over hele Verden I
("En danske amerikaner," 1934)9
One who is acquainted with both Danish- and Norwegian-American literature is struck by the difference in
tone between the two, at least in the case of their most
important authors. The Norwegian Ole R0lvaag is of course
the best known of all Scandinavian-language
writers;
indeed, he is among the very best of all American immigrant
authors of any kind. His overall portrayal of immigrant life
is much darker and sadder than that of the best DanishAmericans. In this R0lvaag agrees with the two writers
usually ranked as next best after him, Waldemar Ager and
Simon Johnson. These three Norwegians concur in the view
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that immigration was a tragic experience, that the first
generation tended to lose more psychologically and
spiritually than they gained materially in America. The
major Danish writers were certainly not blind to the cost of
losing the fatherland, but their Grundtvigian faith - and in
particular Grundtvig' s concept of folkelighed (peoplehood)
- gave them hope that a superior life of culture and
achievement combining the best Danish and American
characteristics could be developed in their new homeland.
These lines from a poem by Adam Dan summarize their
optimistic view:
Det skal ses, pa en Fremtid vi tro'r
for vort Folk pa Amerikas Jord!
Korn lad os vcEre
med til at bcEre
Sten til det Tempel, hvor med vi cEre
Landet, vi kared til Hjem .
Og det Tempel er HjemkcErlighed;
lad os lcEggeden Grundtanke ned,
at vi ma samle
os om det gamle,
hvis ej det ny, vi bygge, skal ramie!
Mindet er Fremtidens Mo'r.
("Mit Folk i Amerika, " 1899)10
The Danes thus stand closer to the more positive
acceptance of assimilation expressed by the fourth top Norwegian-American writer, Johannes B. Wist. Together with
him (and others) they provide an alternative interpretation
of immigrant experience to the better known, darker picture
in R0lvaag ' s novel Giants in the Earth and its sequel Peder
Victorious. This ethnic literature reminds us forcibly that we
should not speak of the immigrant experience; there was no
such thing. Within the Scandinavian group, or even just the
Danish one, life in America and individual reactions to it
varied widely.
This reminder is one of the functions that DanishAmerican literature can perform for us today, but there are
more. After long neglect it is now being rediscovered and
-64-

reclaimed like other immigrant writing not in English as part
of American literature. Within the past few years a wide
range of Danish ethnic activities have sprung up within the
general ethnic revival, such as the founding in 1977 of the
Danish American Heritage Society that publishes this
journal, the DIAL project now in progress to list Danish
immigrant records, the Danish-American museum taking
form at Elk Horn, Iowa. On the academic level there is
growing activity too: important Danish reprints in the Arno
Press series "Scandinavians in America" from 1979, Rochelle
and Robert Wright's Danish Emigrant Ballads and Songs in
1983, Frederick Hale's collection of translated letters Danes
in North America in 1984. The first American doctorate on
Danish-American literature by John Mark Nielsen of Dana
College is in progress at the University of Nebraska; two
novels of Sephus Winther' s English-language trilogy from
the 1930s about Danish farmers in Nebraska are back in
print, and the Nebraska University Press has been considering reprinting work by Carl Hansen and Kristian 0stergaard
in English translation.
In Denmark, too, where a decade ago Kristian Hvidt
was the only emigration historian, today there is a whole
group at the University of Copenhagen under the leadership
of Lecturer Erik Helmer Pedersen, whose full-length history
of Danish migration to America Dr0mmen om Amerika, has
just been published. A major exhibition on Danish emigration at the National Museum in Brede in 1984 drew record
crowds, in connection with which a short popular history of
the subject was published including a chapter on DanishAmerican literature by Stig Pilgaard Olsen. Mr. Olsen
completed the first Danish thesis ever written on the subject
at Arhus University in 1982. At Alberg the emigrant
archive founded by Chicago Danes in 1932 was recently
taken over by government sponsorship and guaranteed
financial support.
Why such interest now after long neglect? Partly the
current search for roots, no doubt; partly the belated
recognition that American literature included much writing
in other languages than English by all immigrant groups;
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partly the admission to serious academic study of popular
and second-rate literature as sociological and historical
source material; partly the fact that all the developed nations
of the earth are now receiving immigrants, and this older
literature can teach a great deal about their problems of
transition and assimilation. In addition to the psycho- and
sociological functions it served for Danish-Americans when
it was written, their literature has both literary and historical
functions for us today. In spite of artistic weaknesses, these
books work as literature. They take us into the hearts and
minds of Danish immigrants in the past so that we share
imaginatively in their quite different lives. This literature
records their own views of their role in American life and
should therefore serve as source material for historians along
with letters, diaries, and memoirs
all contemporary
records of the lives and attitudes of real people, our
forebears, in a vanished time.

FOOTNOTES
1 For an account of these early newspapers, evidently joint efforts
among Scandinavian groups, see Theodore C. Blegen, Norwegian
Migration to America, Vol. II, The American Transition (Northfield,
Minn.: Norwegian-American Historical Assn. , 1940), pp. 277-299.
For the story of the entire newspaper press , see Marion Marzolf , The
Danish Language Press in America (New York: Arno Press, 1979),
and Erik Helmer Pedersen, Dn,mmen om Amerika (The Dream of
America) (Copenhagen: Politikens Forlag, 1985), pp. 242-249.
2 Agnes Ringsborg, Fortcellinger fra Hverdagslivet (Stories from Everyday Life) and Ga Vcek, Skygge, lad Solen skinne (Go Away, Clouds,
Let the Sun Shine), both published by the Lutheran Publishing House
at Blair, Nebraska, in 1955 and 1956 .
3 Stig Pilgaard Olsen, "Den dansk-amerikanske
Litteratur,"
i
Dr"mmen om Amerika (Brede: Nationalmuseet, 1984), p. 104. This
brief survey of Danish-American life was published in connection with
an exhibition about emigration at the Danish National Museum in
1984 and must not be confused with the full-length book with the
same title by Erik Helmer Pedersen listed in footnote 1 above.
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4 These are the weekly newspapers Den danske Pioneer, founded in
Omaha in 1872 and moved to Chicago in 1958, and Bien, founded in
San Francisco in 1882, moved to Los Angeles in 1975; and the monthly
journal Church and Life (until 1984 Kirke og Folk) printed in Askov,
Minnesota, since 1952 as the organ of Grundtvigian Lutherans.
5 "Skolelcererlitteratur,"

literally "school-teacher literature," flourished
as a subdivision of Danish literature in the latter half of the nineteenth
century. Much of it was written by teachers at folkehq,jskoler on a
popular level to teach the proper principles of modern Christian life
according to Grundtvig.

6 The fullest and best account of Danish-American literature to date is
Stig Olsen, "Dansk emigrant litteratur i Amerika," Thesis Arhus
1982. I have also treated the subject as part of Scandinavian-American literature in my book The Divided Heart (Lincoln: University of
Nebraska Press, 1974) and an article "Scandinavian-American Literature" in Ethnic Perspectives in American Literature , eds. Robert J. Di
Pietro and Edward Ifkovic (New York: Modern Language Assn.,
1983), pp. 232-265. See also my articles "Danish-American Literature: A Call to Action," Scandinavian Studies, 48/ 4 (1976), pp. 405425, and "A Danish Dream of America," MELUS, 8/ 4 (Winter 1981),
pp. 5-23. Helmer Pedersen's Drq,mmen om Amerika gives a short
overview on pp. 250-253.
7 Not among the great scalds

do I shine in the clasp of fame;
I am only a prisoner of toil,
born where shadows of want fall!
But - I have a song to sing,
that shall lend radiance to the memory,
that shall rejuvenate hope and courage;
receive then, my fellow countrymen, these songs
(Peace and Feud)
8 Are you wasting away for longing, follow your longing's desire
away from want and hardship to a better coast! Forget not, however, on your travel while you head forward:
The longing to go out in the world becomes longing to go home!
("Hikingsong" 1927)
9 I have Denmark in my soul
singing in my blood
from head to toe,
although I left it on my own:
Away from my homeland's beach I went
to seek the goal of my dreams Eternally mine is Dannebrog
and the beeches of my native soil ...
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Happily I sing wherever I walk
all over the entire globelDenmark flows in my hair,
I am Danish to the core.
And where I find conditions for growth,
I stop my travel.
Demark is where Danes dwell
all over the entire world!
(A Danish-American 1934)
10 It shall be seen, in the future we believe
for our people on America's soil!
Come, let us help
to carry
stones to the temple, with which we honor
this country we chose for our home.
And this temple is love for our home;
let us embed that fundamental idea,
that we must gather
around the old,
if not the new we are building shall tumble!
Remembrance is mother to our future.
("My people in America," 1899)
The foregoing translations are by Kaja Volb~k , Lake Oswego,
Oregon.
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